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THELondon Hospital was
fete on Thursday the Igth,
Jfrhen the New ClubUnion
Rooms, Garden and
Fives
Court in connection with the
hledical College, vere inaugurated at the annual dis-.
tribution of prizes *to students
probationers
and
the
in
Library of the Hospital, by
Mr. Frederick
Treves.
Mr.
Sydney Holland mentioned
that, out of104 nurses, 103 who went in for the
in
examination passed, and Mr. Trevesspoke
praise of the nursing atthe
hospital, andin
presenting the first prize, which was a cheque, to
Nurse Ethel Mary Cauty, did so in one of the
Queen's chocolateboses which has been given
to him by a soldier who had carried it in his
haversack for thirteen days duringthe
dismal
Nurse
days before they got: into Ladysmith.
Mary Meager Southcotttook the second prize,
and Nurse Gmendoline YatesGrantthird
prize,
and thirty-!.our other nurses received certificates.
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INCIDENTLY, Mr.Trevessupported

our contention for trained women nurses being sent well
to thefront in war time. He said recently in
South Africa he had experience of what the nurses
had done. In Movable Hospital No. 4 they
marched with the columnwith
the
Headqua'rters and ('pulled out no less than six
times. They had four nurses, and those were the
only four who positively mere out .within the
of fire. Two of these nurses, he
actualrange
was happy to say,were London Halspital nurses.
The names of the nurses t o whom he had
referred were Nurse Tarr andNurse
Salmon,.
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THEAnnual Report of the Poplar and Stepney
Sick Asylum District for the year endingLady
Day, 1900, is very satisfactory, and the nursing
departmentappears in a healthy and progressive
condition. Seventy-one candidates for the office
of Probationer have applied during the year, of
whom z g were appointed.
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AMONGSTthe resignations are included the ttvo
Assistant Matrons, the Misses Inglis and Polden ;
the former resigned on her appointment; as
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